ECX BOOST 1:10 2WD RTR RED/WHITE
BUGGY ECX03004i

Click Here For Video Clip
Everyone loves a buggy and when they’re as good as the ECX Boost,
it’s easy to see why and now, thanks to the new Waterproof Electronics
and ECX 2.4GHz Radio system, the enjoyment can be taken further
than before.
The ECX Boost is inspired by the off-road race scene with its low slung,
chassis hugging body shell and its large rear wing. Dish style wheels
complete with ribbed front tyres and multi-block rears complete the look
to give this great value entry-level buggy all the charisma and feeling of
a more expensive, race-bred machine
Powered by a 20T Dynamite 540 motor, the ECX Boost has more than
enough speed for the newcomer whilst more experienced enthusiasts
will appreciate the no-nonsense rugged durability of the design and the
choice of tough plastics that can take all the abuse that a new racer can
throw at it
Classic 2WD handling is assured, thanks to the rear motor configuration
and the centreline mounted battery pack and thanks to the electronics
revisions and the inclusion of a faster, 2A 1 hour battery charger, the all
important learning curve can be scaled faster than before
Radio:
The Boost 2WD Buggy comes with a 2.4GHz radio system, providing
extended range and interference-free operation and the ability to run
multiple vehicles simultaneously.

Tyres:
All-terrain tyres, mounted to custom ECX wheels, provide relentless grip
on the street or off-road.
Motor/ESC:
A potent, pre-installed Dynamite 20T motor and electronic speed control
with reverse help power the Boost to high speeds.
Charger:
Hit the terrain in just 1 hour with the included Dynamite 2-Amp peak
charger.
Chassis:
Like all ECX vehicles, the Boost 2WD Buggy has a tank-like chassis that
will hold up against even the most brutal drivers.












Completely ready to run with everything
needed in the box
2.4Ghz radio system with waterproof
receiver
Waterproof servo
Includes 2.0A 1 hour peak charger with 1button operation
Includes 20T Motor with a waterproof
electronic speed control
Made of a nylon composite material for
added strength and durability
Oil filled shocks provide great handling and
adjustability
Includes fully decaled and painted body
2WD Transmission with gear differential
supports and efficient and reliable drive
train
Captured hinge pins makes for no e-clips to
lose

Type:
2WD Electric Off-Road Buggy
Scale:
1/10
Length:
401mm (15.8 in)
Width:
284mm (11.2 in)
Wheelbase: 284mm (11.2 in)
Weight:
1560 g (3.44 lb)
Body:
Blue or Orange






Boost 2WD Buggy
ECX 2.4GHz Transmitter
AA (4) Batteries
1 Hour Charger
Dynamite 6-cell battery pack

